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6. Shaldon S: Independence in maintenance haemodialysis. Lancetadditional studies are needed to better understand these
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results. 7. http://www.nephron.com/shaldon.html (November 1, 2002)
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We would like to thank Dr. Shaldon for his letter and
Correspondence to Jon J. Snyder, M.S., Minneapolis Medical Re- his complimentary words on our work. Dr. Shaldon’s
search Foundation, 914 S. 8th Street, Suite D-253, Minneapolis, MN pioneering work in the area of home dialysis is well55404.
known, undisputed, and remarkable, especially takingE-mail: jsnyder@nephrology.org
into account the technical limitations of the time [1]. We
never disputed the fact that home hemodialysis has beenREFERENCES
done before at night, or that both long dialysis [2], as
1. Snyder JJ, Kasiske BL, Gilbertson DT, Collins AJ: A comparison
well as daily dialysis [3] were well established regimens.of transplant outcomes in peritoneal and hemodialysis patients.
Kidney Int 62:1423–1430, 2002 Our contribution is the successful combination of these
three elements. To our knowledge from the review of
the literature, Dr. Shaldon’s home nightly dialysis was
Overnight unattended performed three and rarely four times a week. We be-
lieve that the combination of all three elements—high
home hemodialysis frequency, long duration, and the location at home is
responsible for the success of our regimen, as has recently
been pointed out by Kooistra [4].
To the Editor: Precedent claims are rarely correct,
thus, the statement by Dr. McFarlane, Dr. Pierratos, and Philip A. McFarlane
Dr. Redelmeier in a recent issue of Kidney International Toronto, Ontario, Canada
that they invented unattended self home overnight he-
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lenged. I believe that my group and I were the first M5C 2T2, Canada.
E-mail: phil.mcfarlane@utoronto.cato develop this technique 30 years earlier and that we
published extensively in the period 1963 to 1968 on this
REFERENCESsubject [2–6]. In addition, visual proof of my claim can
be seen in a video of self-unattended overnight home 1. Shaldon S, Oakley JJ: Experience with regular haemodialysis in
the home. Br J Urol 38:616–620, 1966hemodialysis in 1968 by any of your readers at www.
2. Charra B, Calemard E, Ruffet M, et al: Survival as an index ofmybesthealth.com/shaldon/wmv/cahmed.wmv [7]. adequacy of dialysis. Kidney Int 41:1286–1291, 1992
However, the authors are to be congratulated on their 3. Buoncristiani U, Quintaliani G, Cozzari M, et al: Daily dialysis:
Long-term clinical metabolic results. Kidney Int Suppl 24:S137–excellent emphasis on the cost effectiveness of this type
S140, 1988of dialysis, which was the main goal of our development 4. Kooistra MP: Frequent prolonged home haemodialysis: Three old
of the technique in a cash-starved National Health Ser- concepts, one modern solution. Nephrol Dial Transplant 18:16–18,
2003vice in the United Kingdom.
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on outcome is homogeneous across the pooled trials. This issue, we chose all available studies and performed the
Mantel-Haenzel test in accordance with meta-analysisassumption can be tested statistically by the Q statistic.
Using data from the authors’ paper, we replicated their guidelines. We therefore decided to include the trial by
Neveu et al, especially because it was larger trial. Inanalyses. The calculated Q statistic was 13.0 (P  0.07),
indicating significant heterogeneity [2]. This suggests that addition, we report the results of our sensitivity analysis
by stratifying for methodology, which showed no benefita random effects model should be used, resulting in a
pooled odds ratio for mortality of 1.28, which is not statisti- with use of synthetic membranes; however, the direction
of the effect was the same and the statistical power wascally significant (95% CI, 0.86 to 1.92; P  0.15).
Even if a fixed effects model was used, meta-analyses obviously reduced by this subgroup analysis. Thus, while
using a random effects model may slightly alter the Pshould include observational studies only when random-
ized trials are impractical [3]. This suggests that the trial value it does not alter the size and direction of the effect.
The bulk of the evidence suggests a survival benefitby Neveu et al [author query: please cite Neveu et al in
reference] should be excluded, which results in a pooled with synthetic membranes over unsubstituted cellulose
membranes. More important, cellulosic membranes haveodds ratio for mortality of 1.11 (95% CI, 0.82 to1.50).
Since meta-analyses cannot replace single large, meth- never been shown to be superior to synthetic membranes
and in the absence of evidence to the contrary we thinkodologically rigorous randomized trials, their results are
only convincing when they are unchanged across a spec- at this point that use of synthetic membranes would be
trum of sensitivity analyses. As Subramania, Venkatara- a safe recommendation.
man, and Kellum [1] point out, the pooled odds ratio
Sanjay Subramanian, Ramesh Venkataraman,for mortality was materially affected by the subgroup of
and John Kellumcellulose membrane studied. In addition, the results are
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvaniadependent on the type of analysis performed and on the
inclusion of a single observational study, and thus the
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Pittsburgh, PA 15213-2582.mortality) should be viewed with skepticism [2].
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We wish to add a comment to Dr. Ruggenenti’s recent
REFERENCES comprehensive article on posttransplant hemolytic ure-
mic syndrome (HUS) published in Kidney International1. Subramanian S, Venkataraman R, Kellum JA: Influence of dial-
ysis membranes on outcomes in acute renal failure: A meta-analysis. [1]. Distinguishing acute vascular (humoral) rejection
Kidney Int 62:1819–1823, 2002 from acute HUS in the renal transplant recipient in the
2. Clarke M, Oxman AD: Cochrane Reviewers Handbook 4.1.5; Sec-
early posttransplant period can be difficult. Certain testtion 8, in The Cochrane Library, Issue 2, edited by Clarke M,
Oxman AD, Oxford, 2002 results, however, would favor humoral rejection as being
3. Clarke M, Oxman AD: Cochrane Reviewers Handbook 4.1.5; Sec- the primary cause of allograft dysfunction: (1) the pres-
tion 4, in The Cochrane Library, Issue 2, edited by Clarke M,
ence of diffuse deposits of C4d in peritubular capillariesOxman AD, Oxford, 2002
of the allograft biopsy, and (2) rising titres of donor4. Neveu H, Kleinknecht D, Brivet F, et al: Prognostic factors in
acute renal failure due to sepsis. Results of a prospective multicentre specific antibodies in the recipient’s serum [2]. The pres-
study. Nephrol Dial Transplant 11:293–299, 1996 ence of neutrophil polymorphs in glomerular and peritu-
bular capillaries would further support the diagnosis ofReply from the Authors
humoral rejection.
We appreciate the thoughtful comments of Tonelli Interestingly, plasma exchange might be beneficial to
et al regarding our meta-analysis. With regard to the both conditions, although therapy with calcineurin inhib-
use of a fixed effects model, we tested our studies for itors would greatly differ. We and others have found
heterogeneity and our Q statistic (Q  11.82 with P  that a regimen incorporating tacrolimus to be effective
0.1067) did not indicate significant heterogeneity. Thus, in reversing acute humoral rejection [3, 4], whereas with-
using a fixed effects model is not methodologically incor- drawal of calcineurin inhibitors, as discussed by Dr. Rug-
rect. However, we recognize the fact that there are obvi- genenti, would be essential in HUS thought to be due
ous apparent differences in the various studies and Table to these drugs.
1 in our report is structured so as to enable the reader
to examine these differences. In the absence of a large Colm C. Magee, Mark D. Denton, and Manuel Pascual
Boston, Massachusettsnumber of obviously homogenous studies addressing this
